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CHRISTMAS GAMES,
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propriate to Holiday Time.
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THE KNIGHT OF THF WHISTLE.

order the players to march again, and, } player

(3) the person who removes the ehair

shall act as umpire.

The “Knight of the Whistle” is the

name under which a far more amusing | why

game is Known.

trick. The victim of it is
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The game is realiy a | aroued

told that | js resily inflenced by that ‘of the one

the ‘game’ consists in passing 8 |

whistle around a circle of players, who
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will very often do the very

thing he was required bythe company

to do.
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are seated, while one, standing in the | usually | : ¢ chance

middle, is required to find it by its

sound as it is blown from time to time.

Whoever “counts out” for the game

must arrange that the player in the
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whistle is fastened to ome end of &! certain pavers
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‘string about a foot and a half long, at | they are leaders, and others when they

the other end of which is a bent pin.

“The pin is hooked into the clothes of

the player in the middle of the ring, so

that the whistle always hangs behind

him. It is blown by some one and the

seeker turns quickly to find it, thus

carrying it in front of some one else

who blows it again. The victim of the

trick is thus kept tarniag from side to

aide till he discovers the deception.

“Thepincan be hooked into his clothes

without his noticing it bymaking him

kneel down and close his eyes and

then, after going througha mock cere-

spy, declaringhim a “knight of the

whistle” snd striking him on the
back, while this is going on the whistle

can be attached to him uno :

whistle from one tothe othertoheight-

enthe illusion.
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Bookbinder is another holiday time

diversion that looks simple and tame,

‘but ean be made highly exciting. Any
sit in a circle, each

holding & book on the back of his

clinched fists. Ope who has been
r and standsin the

middleof the circle,goes to any player
player's book at-

tempts to rap his knuckles, which the

holder of the book tries to avoid by i

ing back his hands quickly. If

the bookbinder succeed in this. the

player whose knuckles he raps changes

_ places with him; otherwise, he replaces

‘the hook and tries to do the same with

some one else.
without actuai-

away his hands so that the book falls,

“pe must take the
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So the round of {un is ran. It rarely

happens that (hiristmasTames are well

anderway without all sorts of tricks

and plays arising out of them or being

suggested thereby The real difficulty

usually lies in making a beginning
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; Filling in » Pause.

“One does not like to appear stupid

| and spiritiess when in society.” said a
pretty gir! to an amused listener 0
her pratile, “and | have discovered a
capital recipe -ajminst looking dull
which I will give you gratis. Asa big

inneheon the other day, ou mking my
place at table, | was dismayed to find
one of my neighbors waaan elderly
woman and s total  strsager, who
‘tarned her shoulier 10 me duriag a
greater part of the repast, and the
other was Milly Blank, who ina dear
girl but has not an idea ia herhead.

After the first few minutes had passsd

in total silencesimighi ides struck me.

Milly,’ 1 = “let/s comnt;: we will

look just as if wewere talking nad it's

ever so much easier. When [ leave off

you begin’ And | began, in my mcst
vivacious manner, ‘one, two, three,

four, five, six, seven—then | paused

and Milly, showing her little white

teethwith bona fide merriment, went

on. ‘eight, nine, tem, eleven, twelve, 
Thebookbinder may

: leader's place as if

hie Enuickles had been rapped. The

thirteen, fourteen, fifteen,’ and we

both ended with a burst of genuine

lanrhter. ‘What a good time these.

girls are having" I heard our vis-a-ris

saving to her neighbor, rather envions-

Iv. I thought. ‘I wonder what they ure |

talking ahout."—-Wawérley Magazine.
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How does £30 strike yon?

“Such a proposition wonld net strike

the colonel at all.” replied the friend of §

"the ax-Warrior, “It 1% not the ammount

of money involved in this thing thats

making him miserable.” -

“Then what is 127° asked the hotel's at-

torney. co

“It's his feelings.” replied the other

lawyer; ‘his feelings. You know he byes

longs tai one of the oldest and pros dest

of all the cid Virginia families, anid he

is as Banghty and hypersensiuve as any

ON CHRISTMAS MORNING.

other bearer of his name His feel
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your work
the housewife's table

of her china and try to eniug

| into affinity with her possessions.

The friends in monrning and the in

valid appreciate the thought fulness which

adapts the gift to their saddened lives.

The book, with its comforung

the potted palmto brighten the darkened

room. the soft knitted shawl or slippers

—in fact, anvthing that evidences consid-

eration for their feelings, and does not’

jar by incongruity. Is priceless.

It is astonishing !o pote row much 18

frittered away on perishable trifles sehen

the Christmas gift. of all others, should

be something endnring. The elaborate

card and Beribbened booklet sre prac-

tically nseiess, aside from the reraem-

brancewhich prompta their giving. Al

most every one has a enliection of satin

hand paintel vanities, lovely to look at,

but the care of which is the despair of

both mistress and maid. But some say:

“Other things are beyon:l my means. }

cannot afford to give substantial pres-

ents.” It is a fact that the siiops, aspe-

cially during the het months, are Aled

with at least three articles w ish

the hearts of bomen akers

over, and which many youn
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~HAISTMAS IN' CERMANY. °°

A Week of Successive Fear io and Rollie

trig Festivities. : .

1 Germany 2 not limited
nt extends over 8 weekof

srasts and festivities. The

herings are usaally very large
merriment correspondingly
heervances are usually in-
nristmas »ve with a sdp-
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The tree, which is comparatively

% placed in the center of the Lae

ret stands until after the New

Year retaining its tinsel decorations.

The gifts are hot suspended from the

tree, but are placed in parcels sbont is
and under the tal The presents are

ribnted smd great hilarity by an ee
der son or brother, who makes 9p 28 8

iovial St. Nicholas. The children, like
dren everywhere, enjoy thelr OVS,

sxpensive and more prac-.
ira, amd their elders rejoice

» Laer personal wardrobes

belongings.
is a comparatively plain

Abie ts set forth with backeret,
saawe, herring salad, French

r Grerrnan tart and light beer of

hs have been drunk

rises sung, the final
one“ Froehliche

: and the party Lisperses,

ristias inner 1s on a more slab
Ihe prece de.sistance oon.
masse, the national dish, Is

rles or chestnuts and
end vd MD and accompaniedby

kartoffel (potat dnmenkonl (csnli-

Hower: oF rsenkrant (Brussels sprouts)
anil sanerkrant, the latter cooked and sea

vd a connote of plums er other
oked with vinegar, sugar and

spices. The dessert upon so important &
dav mar consist of two dishes besidefrais,

a pudding snd apfel krapfen. This will
perhaps be of rice stewed until tenderin
milk. and then blended while hot with
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I fine hopped anid sifted beef suet, raisins

I and eggs, whites

divides the

and voiks both well

srt of German plum ®

boiled mm a cloth or
peaten. This is a
pudding. for 11 1s

t moid and wwrved with hot and sweeS

dustry in New York, Philadelphia and |
Boston. ; :
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Speeches at Christmas banquets will

be staffed with chestnuts this season, is
asual. -
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BELIEF IN SANTA CLAUS.

“The belief in Santa Clans gave me

vears diified satisfaction.” says

‘Whether 1? wis
in thePr | chnnunegy oy

woz FY Lyila un

Wine Sauce. aE
" These feasts are renewed every
untilthe inception of the New Year, and
then whoever von meet, Wherever

“| are, the greeting is passed, "Prosit
i jahr” (Happy New Year), and the Christ-
mas season comes to an end,

SUITABLE GIFTS.
Don't be too particular about giving

useful Christmas presents, notwi

1 scarf: but,

ing that hosts of practical individuals,
especially those of a philanthrpic turn
of mind. are forever wivieng just to
the contrary. Of course where extreme

poverty ism question. when the very
necessities of Life are lacking, » ton. of
coal or a hasket of provisions i» doubt-
less a more suitable gift than would be
a silken table cover ar an embrondered

barring saeh extreme cases,
the greatest degree of hinetit and happi-
ness experienced by the exchange of

2t the season of “good will to men™

result frosm those of
After all, men

nfts

wa not, as & Mie

strictly usefnl nat

and women are only Love and give

grown talll and, at Tenlthy boy

or girl would prefer a pair of bootsto

toy pistol or a pair of skates, a doll one

box of candy, as his or her annual be

py Femisyey mow
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